
 

Leith Walk Primary School 

 Parent Council Meeting  

Minutes 

6.30pm Mon 28th January 2019 

 

Present: Claire Ritchie (Chair), Rachel Guatelli (Vice-Chair), Maria Gowans (Acting Head Teacher), 

Arran Finlay (Senior Education Officer, Edinburgh Council), Susan Dunn (DHT), Katrina Walker 

(Secretary), Will Walker (Treasurer), Vicky Konieczny, Shona MacColl-Mooney, Andrew Megaughin, 

Chrstina Hinds, Dominic Job, Alla Kuslii, Dominika Gadomski, Karen Hartnup 

Apologies: Marion Donaldson (Councillor), Alana Rowland, Laragh Quinney, Kaz Bauer, Roy Spiers 

(Apologies if some names are misspelled or missing from the list.) 

Actions are in red. 

 

Minutes and from last meeting 

Planters in the playground: Susan and Maria to speak to Jennifer McNamara (Business Manager). 

The work is still to be completed on the wall in the playground so anything to be planned for this area 

will have to wait. 

Outdoor tap: Arran reported that a council representative was out today and this should happen in the 

next couple of weeks.  

Greenhouse: Murdo is waiting for Spring before the new greenhouse is to arrive. 

 

Head Teacher’s Report (Maria Gowans and Arran Finlay) 

Learning and teaching: Susan reported that she has spoken with staff and children for the 

metacognition toolkit. They came up with 8 key words/phrases and will address 1 per week starting 

next week. Perseverance will be the first one and this will be incorporated into all aspects of the school 

day eg star of the week, assembly etc and used in every classroom. Every class will have the same 

images and words (eg never give up, try your best, positive thinking, steps to success, achieving 

goals). There will be a display at the front as well as in the classrooms so each theme will be fully 

integrated into the school day. 

English as Additional Language:  Lucy (the EAL teacher) would be keen to attend the Parent Council 

meeting in March. Bilingualism Matters would like to come and do a session with the parents through 

the school day. There was support for this particularly as Karen stated that this had been done 



previously and it was really positive (the hall was filled). End of May/beginning of June might work well 

at the end of the day. 

Further updates:  P5 Botanics sessions will start soon.  

Rights Respecting Schools group met today and there should be a letter going out tomorrow via 

email to the parents regarding toilet twinning which will be the focus for now.  

Ukuele sessions have started for P4/5.  

Katie Omand has started as her role as a PEF PSA and will do a separate nurture course which 

will be a more intensive focus on this aspect of her role.  

Classroom sizes for next academic year: There has been the provision for 50 children next year and 

there should be 11 classes next year (1 more than currently). This could change but these are the 

initial indications.  With the clearing of ‘Aladdin’s Cave’ we are in a good position to be able to 

accommodate an extra class. 

IT Refresh Day:  This is due to happen tomorrow so all the computers will be taken away and laptops 

should be coming in. 4 desk tops will stay as a learning hub in the new library. There is still the need 

to think about the layout of the new library with an open area for the classes to sit in and area for 

beanbags etc as well as the books. 

Recruitment: The clerical assistant position has been re-advertised with closing date at midnight. 

Interviewing for PSAs is set to happen and Mr Cairney is now with P3. 

Council building check: £270,000 to be spent at Leith Walk which includes windows, roof, flooring in 

rooms that have had work. The programme should last for about a year and start in the Spring but the 

first stage will be putting the work out to tender etc so actual work may not happen for a few months.  

 

Chair’s Report 

List of parents who can help with trips for the school office: Maria stated that some schools have put 

out a letter asking parents if they are able to help on a regular basis for scheduled events. Andrew 

volunteered to help with swimming each week.  

Action Point: School will put together a letter for this asking for regular helpers  

Communications sub group: Maria says that the school is good to go and Alana will head this up. 

There is a staff group and Susan is keen to get the parents’ group to meet at the same time. Lorna 

and Jennifer are doing some training on Friday on Parent Pay so following this next week there should 

be a plan to get together. 

Action Point: School to arrange the first Communciations Group meeting with parents  

Residential Trips including P5 Bonaly trip: Maria reported that there has been an issue with getting P7 

parents to sign up to Lagganlia. Only 8 out of 29 children have signed up to it and there has been a 

really low uptake here which means that there is the chance that it will not be financially possible for 

the trip to go ahead. The P5 Bonaly trip will be happening this year for one night and Maria will let the 

parents know about expected costs so that fundraising can start. The Parent Council made the offer 

of helping with funding applications should there be any that the school is interested in. 

Action Point: School to inform P5 parents/carers about the expected costs for Bonaly 



PVGs: Jennifer is cleared to sign off on these and there are 5 parents that will be contacted to ask 

about how and when they would like to help. In the future, schools will be able to process the PVGs 

although this is not quite in place yet. 

Future PC meetings: Arran stated that there should be 6 per year. There was general agreement that 

we should cut down on the number of meetings to 6 after a vote proposed by Claire, seconded by 

Rachel.  This ties in well with the charity status of the fundraising group being approved so the fund 

raising meetings should be siphoned off and dealt with separately.  It was agreed that we should have 

the final two Parent Council meetings at the school this year rather than going to Drummond, 

particularly in light of the extra let hours that the council have agreed. 

‘Learning folio’ days / parent visits to school: There will be another one before Easter.  

 

Vice Chair Report 

Next 2 years of school term dates and holidays have been put up by the Council and this has caused 

some discussion, particularly as in 2020/21, the first day of the Christmas holiday is Christmas Eve. It 

was confirmed that these dates had been discussed as part of a consultation with parents but that 

there have already been complaints about them. [The term dates can be found on the council website 

on this link: http://www.edinburgh.gov.uk/info/20074/schools/20/term_dates ] 

 

Treasurer’s Report 

We had a very good Winter Fair in December, taking over £2100.  The bake sale in January took £76. 

Still waiting for the Wifi hub information as to how much money we need to commit to this.  

There was discussion about changing bank accounts in line with the new charity status and Will stated 

that he was exploring opening an account with the Bank of Scotland as this allowed online banking 

which would make managing the account a lot easier. 

 

Parent Council calendar – upcoming dates for actions 

Valentine’s Bingo – Wednesday 6 February 6-8pm 

Leith Gala Day – Saturday 8 June. Agreement to do it this year and book another double stall. 

 

AOB 

Council proposal to remove teachers from nurseries throughout the city as part of budget cuts. There 

was agreement that the Parent Council would publicise this on Facebook to raise awareness of the 

plans.  

 

Meeting Finished: 8.05 

Next meeting: Monday, 25th March 2019 

 

 

http://www.edinburgh.gov.uk/info/20074/schools/20/term_dates


 


